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DIOGENES said: 'Apwrrov /Mrpov ("Moderation ! best"). And
S. Paul, th« Apostle (whc evidently studied the works of
Diogenes as much as he did those of Plato), said: "Let

your moderatimi be known unto all men." (Phil. !. 6.)
In acting, therefore, upon the adTlce of S. Paul, my chief object

In this essay is to emphasize particularly the meaning of modera-
tion, and to assert that truth Itself (relatively speaJdng) Is to be
found in a balance of opposites, which is an intermediate coarse,
running almost parallel with moderation.

A moral investigator who should set himself the task of deter-
mining the nature of moderatlcm, would c(»duct his inquiry partly
on historic, and partly on psychologic, and ethical lines.

The history of every movement, whether It be religious^
artistic, social, p<41tical or economic, which has not been on the
side of truth, has not been in consequence for the enduring welfare
of humanity. E^xtremes have become Injurious evmitually. Even
extreme individualism, which was shamefully rampant in the mid-
dle of the last century, was very selfish. Gradually the necessity
of collective action, and therewith the power of collective action,
came to be recognized, and trades unionism obtained legal recog-
nition. Collectivism has much to its credit. Every person to
whom the betterment of material conditions in life for the weekly
wage-earner means anything must acknowledge it thankfully. But
now the evils of collectivism are becoming manifest One evil is

collectivism has no room for individuality. Although manldnd is

essentially Individuallstie. and the fundamentals of human nature
canm>t be altered, yet the individual must now conform to tiie

decree of the organisation. Conscience counts for nothing, unless
the organisation happens to be a truly Christian one. And where
among the multiplicity of Mganizatlons to^y can such an one be
found? We are being organized until we are mere items—almost
mute items—in the dominating mass. This Is the result of reaction.
The result of the abuses of extreme individualism, and the failure

to steer a middle course, to co-cq>erate and to act in moderation.

Another object in my acting upon the Apostle's advice is to
ist against certain tendencies, which are not only detrimental

jiersonal liberty and social freedom, but to the advaacemMit of
olilstlanlty. Although real freedom is not a thing to be made
or constructed by external means (for there can be no snob thing
as compnlswy fireedom), but it is a thing to be slowly cultivated,

and in some cases laboriously grown. (The slower the growth the
firmer the root.) Tet sometimes obstacles have to be removed,
such, for example, as existed in 1S16 A. D. when Stephen l«ngtoii.
Archbishop of Canterbury, was ehiefiy instmmental in having King
John sign Magna Charta, which may be said to have deflnlt^y
obtained tot the British race its political, social and ("Qnod Becle-
sla Ani^lcana Ubera sit") indireeUy tts "religions" liberty (If

I may use such an adjective before liberty). True freedom, how-
ever, can be acquired only by spiritual methods, which -are nMve
sure both in their heroic premises and their heroic nmAXM lha>
other methods. • - -

John Stuart Mill was rae of ttie most logical thinkers of Us
day (having written books on logic, political economy, etc.); and
his wife was one of the most intellectual women In modem times.
Together they wrote "0o Liberty" (a text-book used In tbe Arts'
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Ce«n« ot great UnlvcnltlM). from which I quote: "Human Ilh«rty

eompriMS, Irst, the inward domain of conaciousneM, demanding

liberty of oonicteaoe in the meet comprehenBlve tense, liberty of

thought and feellnp. absolute freedom of opinion and lentiment on

•11 suhieoti, practical and apeoulatlve, aclentiflc, moral or theo-

logical." . . . "No society in which these libertlfj are not on

the whele respected Is free, whatever nay be the form of govem-

Mnt; aad >one is completely fren in which they do not exist abso-

lute and unqualified." . . . "Mankind are greater gainers by

suffering each to live as seems good to himself than by compelling

each to live as seems good to the rest. The sole end for which

mankind are warranted Individually or collecUvely, In interfering

with the liberty of action of any of their number is self-protection.

That the only purpose for which power can be rightly exercised

over any member of a clrilized community, against his will, is to

prevent harm to others. His own good, either physical or moral,

Is not a sulBdent warrant. He cannot rightly be compelled to do

or forbear because It will be better for him to do so, because it

will make hhn happier, because In the opinion of others, to do so

would be wise, or even right. These are good reasons for remon-

strating with him, or reasoning with him, or persuading him, or

entreating him, but not for compelling him." . . .
"To Justify

that, the conduct from which It Is desired to deter him, must be

calculated to produce evil to some o' e else. The only part of the

conduct of any one, for which he Is amenable to society, is that

which concerns others. In the part which merely concerns himself,

bis independence Is, of ri^t, absolute. Over himself, over his own

body and mind, the individual is sovereign. It i» desirable in

Aort, that In things which do not primarily concern others, Indl-

Tiduallty should assert Itself. Where not the person's own char-

acter, but the traditions or customs of other people are the rule of

conduct, there is wanting one of the principal Ingredients of human

hawrtness. and qutte the chief Ingredient of Individual and soctol

progress In maintaining this principle the greatest dllllculty to be

encountered does not He in the appreciation of means towards an

acknowledged end, but in the indifference of persons in ganeral

to the end Itself. If H were felt that the free development of Indi-

viduality is OM of the leading essentials of wrtl-betag, that It is

Mt only a coordinate element wHh all that i« designated by the

t«rms ctvillsatlon, instniction, edneaUon, culture, bat » lt««f a

aaoessary part and condition of all those things, there would be no

«anger that liberty should be undervalued, and the adjustment of

Che toandaries between it and social control would present no

•Ktraotdiaary dllBculty. But the evtt is, that individual spontaneity

Is hardly recognised by the common modes of thinking as hiring

aay tatrinslc worth, or deserving any regard on ito own accotant

"And what is more, spontaneity forms no part of the Weal

of the majority of moral and social reformers, but is rather looked

on with Jaalousy, as a tnmblesome and periu«s rebellious obstrufr

tlM to the general accaptanoe of what these reformers, in ttrtr

Mm MdgmeBt, think would be b«rt for mankind." . . . "The

ihenUl and moral, like the muscular powers, are improved only *y
liflQ^ need." ... "If the inducements to an act are not such

as are oonsentaneous to his own feelings and character, it is so

much done towards rendering his feelings and character inert aad

torpid, Instead of aotlve and energetic" , . . "Huuan nature

^



la Bot • machine to b« built after a model, ant Mt to 4o eiaotlr
the work pretcrtbed for It, but a tree, which requires to grow aai
develop itself on all sides, acoordlnv to the teoAeaejr of the tmwiri
ferees which make It a UtIbc thing." . . . "The spirit ot in-
prorement Is not always a spirit of liberty, for It nuy aim at torelnf
ImproTements on an onwllllng pee^, and the spirit of liberty, i^
so far as It resists such attempts, may ally Itself loeaHy and tem-
porarlly with the opponents of Improvements; but the only unfail-
ing and permanent source of Improvement Is liberty, since by it

there are as many possible independent centres of improvement
as there are Individuals." . . . "But with regard to the merely
contingent, or, as It may be called, constructive injury which a
person causes to society, by conduct which neither violates any
speclfle duty to the public, nor occasions perceptible hurt to any
assignable individual except himself, the Inconvenience is one
which society can afford to bear for the sake or the greater good
ot human freedom." . . . *7lor is there anything which tends
more to discredit and frustrate the better means ot inflaencing
conduct than a resort to the worse. It there be among those whom
it is attempted to coerce into prudence or temperance, any ot the
mat>)rial of which vigorous and Independent characters are made.
they will infallibly rebel against the yoke. No such person will

ever feel that others have a right to control him in his concerns,
such as they have to prevent him from injuring them in theirs,

and it easily comes to be considered a mark ot spirit and courage
to fly in the flu:e of such usurped authority, and do with ostenta-
tion the exact opposite of what It enjoins."

The fanatical moral Intolerance of the Puritans was Um cause
of much grossness in the time ot Charles n. One section ot the
community would not act in moderation towards the other.

Civiliiation is maintained in its progressive state by tiM Tigour
of that inteUeetnality which combines truth, beauty -and active ser-
vice, especially co-operative sei<vice among individuals. In propor-
tion as this combination has been exercised in «ny age. has that
age bfaen noteworthy to posterity. When and where -one of the
threo parts has ceased to operate the olviUution has existed in an
uBBtaMe state until the second has begun to go. but when two have
gone, the tottering civilization has fallen. This tripartite combine-
titrn in civilisation is idso to be found in Christianity, iriiich is

individualistic on its Inner side, and actively social en Its outer
side. But before the social prtnctplee of Christianity can be worked
out individuality mnwt be restored to a position of stoderatton. The
interests of Indlvldnality, however, are not advanced by prohibition,
tor it, like materialistle socialism, tends to destroy indlvidnal lib-

erty as well as moral reality.

Emanuel Rant, the great re-vindieator of sMjrallty, taught: "As
with beauty so with morality. In spite ot nil the TartatioBs in -the
conoeptka of what was or was not iseral. Just as behind sll ibe
varlationa in the Mithetic eense, or the raiiatlons la the eonoe»-
tlon of what wa^, or was net reasonable or troe, there most be
postulated as a vmlid reality ot reason a moral law obligatory on
beings In conditions which we call tree and reaeonahle—« law
inherent In reality."

Christianity effects an inner elucidation ot reality by aupidylnc
the spiritual basis of morality and the fopndation ot olumcter»
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thus ttrangtheninf the whole fabric ol clvUlMtlon in • way that

notbloc alM can. Por intellectuality, even In lU entirety, can eome

to mean loaiethlng apart from action; whereas Christianity U a

componnd of faith, knowledge and action. I grant there la ex-

tremely lltUe true Christianity In this year of our Lord IMO. There

is, of course, much—very much—religion, even of the kind which

means to bind. But a person can be very religious and a hypocrite

at the same time. The Christ never praised a religious man. On

the contrary Christ's Indignation and reprobation were aroused

only by the hypocrisy of the Pharisees, who were the most religious

men of his time. (The word religion occurs not more than twice

in the whole Bible.) The lack of moderation or the unbalanced

way In which the truths of Christianity have been presented during

fifteen of the nineteen centuries of the ChrisUan era is one reason

why there Is so little real Christianity to^ay. Moderation is Just

as much needed in belief as In other virtues. The value of faith,

that is implicit confidence in the truth of certain doctrines, was

Pitched too high for ov«r a thousand years, so htah at times that

It caused the believer to be careless of the moralltv which should

have been the effect of a well-balanced faith In action. The unbe-

linver. or the disbeliever, or even the mis-believer. w»i<» abhorred

with hateful passion, while the believer was almost relieved from

the necessity of doing the thlnra which should have demonstrated

that his belief was the ChristUn faith. He wlio rejected all. or

even doubted any. was considered to be a rebel against God. for

whom the sword, the sUke or the block was regarded as a lenient

penalty Even as late as the middle ot the last century many

dtetlngulshed men were made sceptics by their clergym«n assuming

some moral evil as the necessary cause of doubts.

Now the pendulum has swung to the other extreme (from exor-

bitant demands upon belief to doubt). Belief does not appear to

signify much in the minds of the vast majority. With great num-

bers of people a peculiar kind of agnosticism (different to that

which Professor Huxley had In mind when he coined the word)

Mems to be superseding all forms of theological belief. Belief

In man" Is now spoken of. both In and outside of Socialism.

(R^nan's prophecy is being fulfilled.)

PhlUnthrophy Is the note most loudly sounded to-day. Its

vibrations extend to the pulpit, reverberaUng to the congregation,

whence the echo Is heard and sometimes answered. In the founda-

tion of philanthropic institutions and altruistic organlxatlons.

All readers of the New Testament, who are captivated br its

melody, may not know that when the Christ asked Simon Peter

twice: "Lovest thou me? oyairos fu ; Peter said unto him:

"Yes. Lord, thou knowest that I lofve thee." But when Jesus said

unto him the third time: "Simon .... Lorest thou me?

^X<tt iM ; Peter was grieved, not because »*• ""*«!-
*!llSl

him the same question three Umes. but because the third time

Christ used the philanthropic word for !<>•'"*•»*.<>«***
J^°|^''

has very much more sympathy and reason blended in its meaning

than sentimentality. ^
"Yet philanthropy threatens to supersede Christianity. (This

I said when I wrote "Concerning Prohibition," foretelling the harm

prohibition would do.)
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Philanthropy . Chriatfauilty U graphlcallx dcplcUd la •»
Am«rlcMi druu eall«d "Intotera .ic*," which alao daplets « tut*
nf tynnnr •xlsUag Ib th« ao-e».i«d "land of libwtjT (parsdoileal
u H nuur appear) mainly throjgh tha ood Intaatlons of altnUa 4

and tha mltdlroctad laal ot phliaathropuu. 80 that "nothing cauaea
more trouble than unlnatmctad (ood-wlU" (la a aaylng whkh, It

not whtrily true, haa a larga element of tmth la It).

Since prohibition haa become law in U. 8. A. that eoimtrjr would
seem to have loet all title to "home of the free," according to an
editorial article appearing In "The Argonaut" (San Franeiaeo),
from which 1 quote: "In the ordering ot human aodetjr flrat eon-
Bideratlon, aa all will agree, muat be for the needa and propenaitlaa
of the norm.il man. In eTerjr community there la a percentage of
abnormality end another percentage o( adoleaeanee. Inllnnlty and
childhood are properly aubject to a gnardlaaahlp not eaaentlai to
the welfare, avt not conalaient with the righta ot normal man
and women. It followa that In eatabllahing general rule*—In other
words making lawa—for the regulaticm of aoelety there needa be
special provlalon for thoae membera ot the community in any
manner diaquallfled for life under ita working condltiona. Dla-
quallflcation la a broid ierm; It Includea many forma of incapacity,
among them Insufflcleut powers of aelf-reatralnt But nobody, we
think, will contend that In the making of lawa the paramount con-
sideration a'aould be for the Incapablea of the body aodal. Nobody
mindful of Its bearings and implications will content fbr a principle
in legislation that would subordinate and restrict the prlTllegee
ot the normal and efficient to limHatlona proper and neceaaary 1'*

relation to tho abnormal and Inefficient. Tet the rule of prohibi-
tion as it haa now been impoaed upon the baatc law of the United
States is in direct and absolute diaregard of thla fundamental prin-
ciple. The logic of prohibition is basically unaound in that it

imposea upon the efficient tind aelf-controlled rulea applicable in
equity and common aenae only to the weaklings ot aoelety. . .

"

"Establish the rule that one may not enjoy that wh> h another may
abuse, and the result would b« univeraal demorr ttoa. There
are those who drive motorcars reckleaaly, rlaklng ilr own llve&
and menacing the lives of others. Under the logli '.i prohibition
nobody should be allowed to drive a raotor<!ir. . .

." Tliua
regarded as a principle, mrohibltlon under Hose analysis runs
quickly into abaurdity. The corner atonf ' our system la the
principle of individual liberty. It n-^ worked u^..( by a moral people
through generatlona of reatricteo i7e under •objection to an old-
worid mastery. It was in a sense the diacovery of our torefathera,
and it waa by them declared and Hxed in our national charter
guaranteeing to all the 'inalienable righta' ot 'liberty and the
pursuit of happiness . . ." "It has been the stimuli of incom-
parable achievements In material and nMMral development. . .

.'

"What becomes of this prin«lple—a principle which haa led vastly
to the enlightenment and progreaa of nianklnd—and which remalna
the hope of the world—under a rule which deniea the uae ot that
which the vaat majority may uae without harm and even help-
fully?" . . . "Syatema eatabUahed by na autocratic power and
sustained by force may ride rough-shod over the opinions, the pro-
pensities, the liberties of their subjects. But It is an esaentlal
condition ot government of the people, by the people, that all

worthy elements ahall reapeot and aupport the lawa. la there
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anybody M deaf and blind to the propenaltles of human nature

M not to know that this may not be when Government !«?*«»«••

upon IndlTidual Mberty, when It becomes a meddling buBybody In

the Bphere of private and domestic life, when It penalises that

which multitudes of inteUigent and worthy persons regard as Inn^

cent and as within the limiU of their natural rights? . . •
U

calls for Blight insight into the spirit and temper of our people to

Smprehenslon otThe fact that prohibition is a demoralising and

disintegrating rule. Thousands-even miUlons-normaUy patriotic

and habitually respectful of law hold the rule of prohlbiUon in

resentment. Those who Lttherto have stood as ardent supporters

of Government and law become under prohibition haters of Gov-

ernment and vioUtors of Uw. Holding this particular law in con-

tempt and feeling no scruples of conscience in evading it, som^^ is lost of rTspect for tow In general." . . . "U Is a serious

question, a very serious question, indeed, if Government of the

people, by the people, can permanenUy endure under a rule whteh

puts upon vast numbers of the people—assuredly a
™«^<>f"y—'f^

trlctlons in disregard of their propensities, their habits, their Judg-

ment? Consent of the governed logically means cheerful consent,

and there is no cheerful consent where multitudes are resentful

^ rebellious, where evasion is practised widely "d
''i*^^,,'^"^

of turpitude." . . . What, let us ask. becomes of our traditional

boast of America as the land of liberty, the home of Uie f«>e. whf"
uSe country swarms with meddUng inapectow «^d

,P«»J««f
"»

BDles? "Will our people submit to the humiliations or

the spy'syitem: and. further. wUl they ">»»" to be iaxed in sup-

STrt It that sVstem? Verily they will not! Verily they will find,

within the law or to contempt of it, ways and means of rlddtag

themselves of a rule which insults intelligence and offends a self-

respecting and proper pride."

Prohibition in Canada has had some of the same undesirable

affects in reacting on the life of the people, according to a descrip-

tion given by a Toronto correspondent of "The Churchman" (New

York). Months ago he wrote: "Churchmen are feeling very

anxious over the present operation of prohibition in this country.

Many advantages have manifestly followed in the general sobriety

of the people. It has been particularly effective in Pr^ec^nB the

returned soldier from a kind of hospIUlHy that would certajnjy

be freely tendered by his friends. At the same time a wave of

petty crime, theft, perjury, lying, malingering, and many to™"^
contompUbte conduct have broken out throughout the countir.

CKlzens are dishonouring their good names by 8««»^^P'«"«'IP'

tlons of liquor for mythical aflments. Doctors are dishonouring

their profession by issateg tbMW prescriptions for a (»n>>deratim.

WUnesses in cooA bnwenly perjure themselves A pious proWbl-

tionlst charged with enforcing the law is
«»«=°;/';«J. ""SSJ*

Unuors to himself in car-load lots, under the name o'ot»»fr commo-

dities. Thus everywhere this canker of deceH and falsehood Is

spreading. Sobriety Is not the only virtue. Unless this condition

of things can be Umited to a passing phase of national life the

ouUook is very serious. In the meanUme. those who desire W
promote naUonal sobriety with naUonal honow are feeUng «-

tremely anxious."
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Let "those who desire to promote national sobriety with ns-

tional honour" bear in mind one fact that man has a sool as well

as a body. True temperance can be effected only throngh the soul.

3. Paul said to the Corinthians: "Every man that striveth for the

mastery is temperate in all things." Here the meaning of the

Greek word tyitpaTtvtTai U self-control, which is acquired throu^
the soul by the man himself. If force be used in trying to bring

about "sobriety" it can only be applied to the body. Whereas man
ia composed of body, soul and spirit. This doctrine is not especiaHy

Christian. Plato taught it. Although he used a different word

V0V1 for spirit; yet it is almost the same as the Christian vvtvfui

The soul holds the middle place. Dr. Inge, the scholarly Dmb
of St Paul's Cathedral, calls it "a microcosm, having afflnittas with

all degrees, above and below." And, he says: "Morality only Uvea

in the radical antithesis between good and evil."

The soul, therefore, is intimately connected with morality. Bo

that "a minister of the Gospel" who preaches salTatfcm of a man'*

body apart from his soul (not to meatioB spirit), especMly by

compulsion, as in the case of prohibition, is not "a servant of good

news" (if that be the meaning of Gospel), but Is a false prophet.

To put intemperance in the same category as murder by say^ig

society must be protected against the dnmkard in a similar way
that it is against a murderer is proof that he who does so falls to

understand the full meaning of temperance. For there Is no such

person as a partially murderous man. Just as there Is no s»ich

person as a partially virtuous woman. He or she Is either one

thing or the other. Neither murder nor adultery admits of moder^

ation Whereas there Is an ever increasing number of temperata

men. I say "an ever increasing number^ with historic data to

prove my statement. Drunkenness has been gradually on the

decline in many countries—certainly in Britain since the repeal

of prohibition there centuries ago. According to official figures,

appearing in the latest "blue book," 1918 shows the total number

of convictions for drunkenness to be the lowest recorded, and is

actually 84.61 per cent, below the total tot 1918 (in Kngland antf

Wales). Several factors have contributed to this Increased tem-

perance. To analyse them separately would occupy too much
space, here. But among all the elements which have contritoted

to the whole improvement, compulsion was not one oS them, when
a form of local option was being considered tn Parliament the

Right Reverend Dr. Magee, "a godly and weU-leamed- Irishman.

said in the House of Lords: "I entertain tha strongest dlsltta

to the Permissive Bill. I cannot, perhaps, express it in a strongs

form than by saying that, if I must Uke my chrfce—and MchJt
seems to me is really the alternative offered by the Permlssire

Bill—whether En^iand should be free or sober, I declare, strange

as such a declaration may sound, coming from one of my pro-

fession, that I should say it would be better that Bni^and sheald

be free than that England should be compulsortly sober.
'Jf*'"*

distinctly prefer freedom to sobriety, because with flreedom we-

might in the end attain sobriety, but in the other attemative we-

should eventually lose both freedom and sobriety."

Dr Henscm, pishop of Hereford, wrote: "Freedom apart from

sobriety would be a hollow pretence. Sobriety without (MedMft la

a contradiction in terms. Freedom is only ftally possessed When
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sobriety has become the habit of life; and sobriety U only a gen-

uinely moral conditlMi when It has been freely chosen. The policy

of prohlblUon, that Is, of making It Illegal to manufacture, Import

and sell any form of alcohcrilc liquor or beverage, Implies a violent

Invasion of Individual liberty as liberty has hitherto been under-

stood in all civilised nations. It proceeds on the assumption that

such liquors are so plainly malefic in their effects that the evident

interests of the community requires their totol suppresslMi. K
this assumption were securely grounded in the experience of clvu.

Ised mankind, and in the deliberate verdicts of scientlflc men, It

might seem superfluous to examine the policy of prohibition which

It sustains; but since the use of alcoholic beverages is as old as

human civilisation, and prevails generally in all civilized communi-

ties t»day; since the voice of medical science is so far from giving

a clear verdict against the temperate use of such beverages that

many Doctor* both recommend it to their patients and confirm

their advice by their own example—it needs no argument to dis-

allow the assumption on which the policy of prohibition is based.

What is the implied principle? It is nothing else than the ancient

fallacy that abuse cancels use. Because the evils of excessive

drinking are grave and extended, it Is argued that moderate drink-

ing should be suppressed. But the moderate drinker and the

excessive drinker are not kindred phenomena differing auly in

degree That is the cardinal error of prohibitionists. They des-

cribe the moderate drinker as the undeveloped form of the drunk-

ard whereas he belongs to another category altogether. The

drunkard may be kept from drinking by force, and to that extent

he may be called sober; but he is as destitute of self^ontrol as

ever and will fall into some fresh excess on the first opp<nrtunIty.

The moderate drinker is a self-respecting man, whose habit is a

temperate use of alcohol, and he will carry that habit of modera-

tion with him wherever he goes. America, if prohibition is en-

forced. wUl be no more temperate than before, but far fuUer of

unrecognized drunkards-nthat is of men without self-control, whose

sobriety is Imposed from without, and has no secure roots within

the man himself. The notorious growth of the drug habit wher-

ever the policy of prohibition is adopted proves the moral worth-

lessness of enforced sobriety. The only security against excess

which is worth having is the habit of self-control, and the formation

of that habit Is endangered if not rendered impossible, by the

"cotton wool policy" of prohibition. Prohibition implies the unre-

Ptricted right of the majority to coerce the minority. It takes for

granted that there is no department of individual conduct which

Ues outside the majority's rightful control, no person^ rights which

the majority need respect, no sphere of private liberty into which

the majority may not intrude. . . . Obsta princlplis.

("Resist the beginnings") is a sound principle for the guidance of

free men when tyranny is on the march. The logic of persecution

is as attractive as it is venerable, but Its conclusion Is always the

same—a vicious circle of violence and reacUon, violence provoking

reaction, reaction Justifying violence." . "Prohlbitian can-

not be reconciled with the tradition of Christianity or with the

teaching and example of Christ Accordingly the Churches must

need be restive under a law which seems to challenge their most

sacred convIcUons. How can that be properiy prohibited ",«>«-

social which was not only allowed by the Lord, but was dellber-
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ately entrenched by hi. conunand In the "»»^l«"t" «", »'
JJ

Church? mitemte believer, think they c»n
V?i*tS^oJiSSl^

Dwidox by .uppo.lng that the wine menUoned In the Qo»P«»
**J

SSment^id' bSt^h • way of ewape i. not open to educated

"""••The Guardian" (London), probably the nioiit ably edited

Church newJpapeTln the Anglicwi Communion. Mid: 'We we ao

SJSy abirto Sw eye to eye with the Btohop ot Hereford that it

ST a Dlewure tTflnd ourwlve. in complete agreement with hto

letter ui^nSrohibttion. The P-«P«"«* '"%SJ-J^JS"*^u to be conducted under the auspice, of American MaloU wa.

Lever iL. Seeded m thl. country than tCHlay. F<«" many yew.

^!..Ii wa havB been growing progreesively more wber, and the

bS^f ^guimeTSre*?^ in* the SHt Ukely to ^ow them.elv|».

J? be drSooned Into believing, or pretending to »»"••{ t^*""
SirpSpSuon of alcohol in a glaM of »>«»' or wine doe. them

any hartTor 1. repreheneible In any way whatever. ^
^ ^^ ^

"Not that which goe. into the ?S?I^.*™«"%Titt xv^
which come, out of the mouth, thl. deHle. a man. (8. Matt. xv. iij

In ttS ttoe of Shakapeare people were rellgiou.ly admoniehed

not to^ tTtoe thelltre beSu.e of the dellling l^PJ^f.•P<>'^~

S; aSoS No woman ever appeared on t^e .1«e and lew to the

iludience An actor wa. esteemed W) lowly that an Act of
«J"»*-

men?^ pS«S. forbidding him to .it on a Jury. "becauM he 1.

S^^Uian and a vagabond." Some year, ago a celebrated actor to

Rn«K dSlned to .It on a Jury, and when .ummoned to do .o

SS" 1. Sw M hU excu.e. The Judge, In looking up the .tatute.

1- *w It haTnot been repealed. About the wme time an Eng-

lU? Btehop dSveiid a iS? on Shakspeare in the Athen»um

SSb oindon) to a gathering of literary gentlemen «d ladies

.^»nir whom were wme dtetlnguished actor., and actreMes. In

^e^J^S iST^wt^S (5 I^Lomber righUy) hi. lord.hlp w^d:

•^ hSTcJuMd ^akapeare to become an actor in order to teach

.^i„ rrnthlrwUch If tought by anybody etoe at that time hi.

SSfUS^ve iSn pl«Xon theWk in .hort notl^. But

SSJdrcSn.SSli .erioWwhat "^ "^iit^ii "'TiSST K^e!
*hL,.*.l which wa. recarded a. a vile InatitutiMi. imm. Mien

Te^r^'J was'Se.^-ald: "It U th. mo.t beautiful .ermon

I have ever heard.") ^ ^ ^ , *»..

Wh»t a verr great Improvement ha. been effected In tne

theaS?? Saiy reSSou. people wanted to baniah it. But other..

whJ "eld mSJrateliew.. succeeded in reforming the t^eatt* »ot

Sfat once, rf cour.e. but by degree., w.lh the hope of further

improvement.

The be.t. and. Indeed, the only way to prevent or check Que.-

tionawJ forma of ^muwment is to encourage Innocent entertainment

in moderation. .^ _. ^ ...
flimiiarlT with regard to the Uquw busine... ThoM who hold

™«aS2S vfew. eSeciSuy thow who have worked out MClal

SSwSJ l?wfiuS;SS^rith the .tudy of other .ubject^ believe

t^t oM wly^wfomlng it 1. by purification of the trade itself.

£jotSr way rfSfom taby so regulating the wle of pnre beer

i^ wini and unadulterated .plrit.. a. to mj*e moderation a.

SJrly 2 pillble the Ideal ot attainment. Thl. may »»• ^g^'
pllrted by governmental control af the traffic (putting
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a high tax on whiskey), thus eliminating the element of adultera-

tion, which was probably the cause of more drunkenness In this

country than anything else. In such and other moderate endeavors,

lies the true solution of the problem.

Prohibition has not solved the problem of intemperance in

this country any more than it did in Britain; tor, according to

history (II. Hen. vli. 2.) "it encouraged secret drinking, which bred
vagabonds and beggars." And according to the Police Report of

Montreal: "Arrests of drunks in August, September and October,

last year under the dry law with the same months under license

were 2,139 men In 1919; 1260 men in 1918."

I am not so much concerned to defend the drinking of liquorn

containing a small percentage of alcohol as to up^iold the liberty

oC the Individual to drink them in moueration, if he so desires,

and thus safe-guard temperance as a virtue. Matthew Arnold made
a wise remark when be said: "Wine used In moderation seems to

add to the agreeableness of life—for adults at any rate—and what-
ever adds to the agreeableness of life adds to its r sources and
power." Wholesome liquor consumed moderately in cheerful cir-

cumstances, such as a man's own home, never made a drunkard.

The cause of temperance has been greatly retarded by prejudice,

which means to pre-Judge or to form an opinion before examining
a subject No subject, moreover, can be wholly understood by
studying it alone or apart from other or kindred subjects. So that

Diderot was right when he said: "Ignorance is less remote from
truth than prejudt^ie."

What is greatly needed Just now is that temperance or moder-
ation should be urged more insistently by temperate or moderate
men who are not them .Ives prohibitionists; for no remedy based
on a false diagnosis will cure the patient. When, for Instance,

two Episcopal gentlemen speak and vrrite concerning prohibition

in terms which are diametrically opposed to each other, neKber
one nor the other being true, must not truth as well as temperance
suffer in consequence of such erroneous statements? One of the

statements made by the Bishop of Kootenay to his Synod was:
'^Prohibition had become necessary because the country was not
Christian, and people lacked self-control." The other statement
made in letters to "The Times." and "The Guardian" (London) by
the Lord Bishop of Willesden (formerly of Victoria, B. C.) was:
"The Canadian people had found their 'soul' in voting for prohi-

bition."

If the Canadian people bad found their "soul" there would be
no need for Referendum now. If the country be not Christian,

then a Missionary Bishop should faithfully endeavour to make it so,

instead of advocating Confucian legislaticm. Moreover, the assump-
tion that "people lack self-control" was not assumed by Mr. Cham-
berlain, a former Chief of Police, when he said to me: "Consider-

ing the enormous area [speaking of Vancouver], and the small

number of police, the people conduct themselves pretty well."

Clergymen, both ecclesiastical and denominational, may well

reflect whether the new form of demand on them to "serve tables"

and obey "the will of the community" instead of the divine will

is not a snare. (I am quoting words used by a Dignitary who wrote
to me about my "going against the will of the commonity.")



After givUtg kUtorto proof of •ttemptt freqiieiitly mwte to

rrtom humiTJatir. by law. Impowd mately '"«Jl2?»S„*»i
h!««^av fallad tho Rot Dr. Qowen, Profoisor of OrlenUllsmto

f^uihirStyoi wLhtoito.. in hto .cboiwl/ arttele on "Am«*«i

TMbwlM wa. the flrrt to stand out fOr a hither degree of MJ^
bv^mLtlM that the ImproTlng of manners might turn out to he

S^w^^cUre than the enactment of laws." The Bknplre of China

SSrted S wpertoent In thl. dlr«5tlon further and «ore cowtot.

eSTy anTcStrnuSily than any other eount.y b" tT^^t"^
It w»« of the eaaence of the Confucian syttem tr make men gooo

by p"c?ig them iS^er ru3. which applied metlcu' .usly to erery

Set^l In vato didLao Tzu protest that a pigeon was never made

Jut of a crow bylJatoting It wl.ite. Confuclanlam triumphed.

Su ?t whaT a cost? Mfy U not be -^ .«»»»"«• '^^^^
nf thn literati lost China her very soul, and »n ner

^theMcalir™ rvlir to a regime of «««««"%^» ]£2
ahThas so far been unable to escape. Japan also went, »» ln«»-

SSi of 4li tar along the same dangerous road You «»y A^
w^-nlgh Incredible storle. of the length to jWch. even In Toku-

mwa time. leSaUtlon was carried. Every detaU of a r^»a
SS rSSUd dS5n to the least particular, fijom tto

^-«J°«
~

.J

EWtrp'S ?f £1 c\irdra.^iSie5i£tiSi''J^d:^

SStorS the baSntag of our era. had committed ItaeU to the «ima

SS. a^d'^STt'Schlngi of the propheto »^^^°^^«»^^
nmothered In legaU.m. Readers of the New Testamem wiu reciku

Te JSrucUtloriuried at those 'ho
w^^^^LT^^Ur^iStold

burdemi on the conscience of men. which, as 8. J^terleclared.

Zi^y^'iS'^y^A^l S;27f.;m tie dVadenlng wij^t wMcJ
'^""ktS^Sun the doing of vreff^^ii^'^S^ ^^""^^^

ISn'iSfStSS^'.^'e^chmJK en^SSLnt incholc, of.

tiS Mrexoerie^ M well w in Intellectual outlock. This se<«s

ffvlSwe in SrcJi of those who
t°«»»

themseWe. under ^>
SSer of One whose first '»i«»^the keynote of aUtte mlntotn^

'*"%'Si*badge of fe.lowshlp" brings to my "««i>«?tlc,» a plejjwnt

frlen™P fomed In 1898 with a French priest of the Holy Bo«J«
rithX ADortollc Church. How I became acquainted with him

?dJn't romemSr BuTthe one thing 1 shall never forget Is the

LJt L^wSSiOTer he Invited me to dine at his house there wa*

'Si^Te^ rifer^ofgoSl ^-?oSeVSlt' lulls'! ^£iiSt"
"'nd^^'f'SfnSsTto'* be^t^ly Cat'hoT mi^'on iy^^^tS
^e to LTaro^U a aSS me to couie up to hi. study, where

FSsHnVifaiSeS^Se^fcop;?^^^^^^^^
iiln«?e«) fogethJr'vriS a sum o' money, and asked mo toW
tor htai.

i
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Although I am neither a predestlnarian In the rellclou lenae,
nor a determinist In the phUoiophlc; yet I think (without in the
least Bubacribing to Bacchic Bentiinent), that the Creator had more
than one wise purpose for alcohol, and that "the badge of fellow-
ship," which culminated in our Lord's last supper, had its divine
origin In the remote past. One purpose would seem to have 'Men
the creation of that emotion which is commonly called pity. In
the history of mankind it has been noticed that those races which
are least capable of the noble emotiim of pity are, broadly speaking,
the non-alcoholic races. Whereas through the other races by virtue
of its cumulatively genlalising influence throughout the historic
ages alcohol has played a beneficent part in the moral evolution
of man.

Wine has been a very good servant of man, and it is notorious
that the FYench attributed the excellent health of their troops dur-
ing the war to the bottle of claret to which every soldier was dully
entitled. The scientific reason for this is that wine (or beer)
stimulates the palate so that even food which, without it, would
be tasteless and unsavoury, may be taken with pleasure. This
is of great importance because the famous Russian physiologist,
Pavlov, has shown that appetising food Increases the secretion
of the various digestive Juices, and Is readily digested, whereas un-
appetising food is not readily digested, although there may be no
reason for its indigestibility except its lack of savor. The French
are not only good cooks of savoury food, but they all drink wine 'i
moderation, both at their dejeuner and dinner. A person might
visit Paris ten times, and not once see a Frenchman drunk.

No Turk (who is a Mohammedan) drinks wine. It is as much
against his religion to drink any form of alcoholic beverage as it
is agrainst the "conscience" of a sincere Prohibitionist to do so.
Both, however, smoke tobacco, i.e. almost all Turks, and very many
Prohibitionists use tobacco in some form. And, according to the
Report of a Committee appointed by the Central Control Board
(England) composed of a very large number of most distinguished
Doctors: "Tobacco affords no nutrition whatever, and its undue
use is recognized as being injurious to digestion. The ono source
of its fascination lies in its influence on Uie nervous system.
Millions of people cherish it for its soothing influence in fatigue,
pain or anxiety, and many attribute to it stimulation of thounfht
when brooding over problems and perplexities. Some of these
sensations may be imaginery, like some of those attributed to
alcohol. But therj cnn be no doubt that though tobacco contributes
no nutrition to the system, it has become to a great number of
men an indispensable luxury."

This shows the injustice of the crusade which Is maintained
against alcohol, even in moderation! and under 'govtemmental
control. The much debated and itntbigluus question as to whether
alcohol has any food value or not, is decided in its favour. "It
can within limits replace an equivalent amount of carbohydrate
or fat in the diet, and has a similar effect in economising proteins"
(p. 28). Granted that the ordinary requirements of physical lite

could all be supplied without it, the fact remains that it gives a
certain satisfaction to the nervous system, and that the satisfaction
of the nervous system is at least as indispensable to happiness
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.n.1 vXKOt u that of any other part of the human onanism. The

;;ie cCweittin wtfch promote, and luatlfles amoklng promote-

and JuBtlflea drinking In moderation.

If it be once recognized thai the great mass «>' Pf<»Pi« •'!

Bublect to a craving for some sort of Influence o« the nenroua

element Of ieHrgiilsm. the greater part oMhe prejudice agaj.t

t;.e UBe of alcoholic llauors. even In moderation may b« set aolde

«« irrelevant Many people can dispense with alcohol in every

?orm.^any°more c« ?!Vpen.e with tobacco. But «„« or the^^r

klmost all people will insist on havln?. and the on^^ P'*«"5»f

problem Is tVoinslder in what manner and *««««- "^fSLrtlJc
Conditions, they can best use it. ^o' this purpose {he ^ient»J«

dflclBlons arrived at iu the volume entitled Alcohol, lis Aciionuu

the Human Organism." compiled by the Central Control Board.

ir« of the Breatest value. "A further conclusion of capital Import;-

Ince which ^merUwUh equal clearness, is that the action of

rt« M to Ihriatire ol the .tlmuWlon !• llluMrr. W'" • *"!

/« Ti \ Aipohni thus affords a relief from me. tai sirain wnu^mH Hizs: a^d-Sciruro?"2coT;s?%
rchU'To be SfudTa^s'Safive action on the nervous system,

which relieves the strain of excessive work or worry.

Sir Anthony Homt, M.D.. says: "Rum will sustain aPj|n»t «{•

depre-sioSTn which disease has Its beginning Beer or v ine would

serve the purpose better."

The Scientific Report says: /'^n
^J^Sfltv whlTllJ?-

day may leave a condition of tension and
*r^***H: L"^«Hn" "d

T« 1*17 nr Wace the literary Dean of Canterbury, wrote me.

"For "some'yJlrsT^- engaged S writing le*3»n« ^^'f^" ^SJ
and^ when I returned home »»«tween thj^and four o^ock in^
morning my brain was too excited to sleep, '"it • craat oi Brw«»
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•ad • lltU* cUrat woaM friv* m* prokmgtd and refreshlBg npoM.
My •xperleaee, In fact, ia a hard-worklnc llfa whieli haa now ax-
tended to elgbty-two years, haa been that alcohol U bad to work
upon, but invaluable to rest upon. It baa enabled me, Indeed,
aometlmes to do literary work at night after being engaged a great
part of the day on the duties of my profession, but only on condi-
tion of my interposing a sort of three hoars' rest after dinner, with
a good nap. There may be many modlDcatlons of this kind in the
use of alcoholic drinks: bat they are always mere Tariatlons of
the principle that the chief effect and use of alcohol is to promote
rest, and the re-invigoration which rest brings. This being the
case, it world be a positive craelty to many persons of a nervous
temperament to deprive them, by prohibition of the aedative
comfort which they find in alcoholic beverages alone. And we' may
be sate that. If the prohibition could be enforced, th<i craving of
the nervous system would compel them to seek the same relief In
more noxious drugs. The whole happiness of existence and the
essence of elvlIlEatlon depend upon the due regulation of great
passions. That regulation must be both moral and legal, and its

methods can only be effectual if they are based upon a scientific,

and therefore true appreciation in the case of alcohol of Its action.
That appreciation is rendered possible by the most eminent medi-
cal scientists in England to-day; and the moral methods for its

application are now sufficiently apparent" . . . "It woald be
great gain if it could be made the settled rule (as In Indian never
to resort to alcoholic drinking until sun-down. If It could be
rosorved wholly for dinner or supper there would be a very great
gain to health and true temperance. If a moderate dose of alcohol
be taken In the evening. It woald be consumed and otherwise
eliminated from the blood before the next evening. If these
principles and these practical rules be observed, to quote the
Report: '"The temperate consumption of alcoholic liquors may be
considered to be physiologically harmless In the case of the great
majority of normal adults."

Sir J. CrichtOB Browne, MJD., after going into scientific details

of the subject in his lengthy monograirii entitled: "What We Owe
to Alcohol," asks: "Apart from its blighting effects when too
freely indulged in, what good or evil does K do in the payehlcal
sphere of those who partake of it in strict moderation* The enor-
mous weight of evidence bears out that its Infinence is good, and
that It Is in a sense a food for the mind as wen as for the body,
sustaining its operations and enabling It to call up its reserve
forces." . . . "The more alcohcdic races have surpassed the
less alcoholic in health, longevity, procreattve ability and mental
power." . . "Legislation Is not the cure fat drunkenness. The
acquirement of seK-control Is one of the main objecta of edncatloD,
tiie exercise of it, a chief part of the dlsdplbie of llfO, and to sab-
atitute for tt grandmotberiy legtolatioe is to debilitate huBMB
'nature and court disaster." . . . "There te no dancer to a law-
ful goveniment greater than fOr a well*bebav«d subjeot to faal 1dm-
self deprived of his natural righta; and that danger la aggravated
when he knowa that the deprivation is Infilcted on him for the
sake of tbose who are morally inferior to him."

Herbert Spencer spoke truly when he said: "No political

alchemy can produce golden coadoct out ^ leadea notlves."



Mr. artftmr Is a man who hM not only "^^.*^' J?*

^onS iSS.t hive . bEM In (alth." After waUrslB. prewnt

thoughts as absolute guides of conduct." . . . .f**^."*V^
ifnSSS billeve that r1'*"\Tr'Sj:S'*awS' .T^ell « Si
influence of Christ's mission had passed away, as weii »• *»•

Sllef iJ Chrtat Himself? He should watch the conduct of the

g«.at in pig« or Mussulman countries, and be forerer cured of his

optimism."

"What has brought about the oTerthrow of Owm"/'
irZJjl

she to-day m a pltUble condition?" Asks Count Hermann Keyset

fvtnemtaent Professor of Philosophy, who recently dji^^jwj,*

ectu" under goTemmenUl auspices In Berlta 0»«
"J^^JJj

tact about these two questions Is that they were "*5*jy * *^
mn wS^ai^r«l by a German before a 0«r~°J^j^f• Sj
fAMor KevserllnK said: "The Oerman people have gone astray.

ThS havJTv^ more and more In what their crltk and censorK thel? ErJShelnungswelt. In the world otexve^^nce ^^^^
than m the world of things which are »' t™« ?°*

«»ltlSSi SSSs'
They have been more and more absorbed In external tbw
SSTft of thS? deeper life they could ca^fuM

f"is "jSi Sd
organize. But believing no longer In the P*'**"*^'"'^"' J''^^

"°
lost orlgmallty. They could construct a system of '»*"'*},

•fj«?«*
Mid a formeJ jurisprudence. They could frame an army organtea-

JTon andTSeSaSly working bureaucracy. But the de.tructl«i

or disruption of religious and ethical conceptions h«»
.^J^.**'' »^S

immorality and a condition of unreality, even an »"i«,»n°«°t
"J

mlEK organsation, and the removal of the safe-guards against

"naS. TSeJresent dearth of originality "« «*"$;„«•°« °!

this shallowness of character, and prevalent
«°"*"^f. f**"®

°' IS
nvJne In externals" . "L«t this continue, and the true things

wiu'bicome Saicessible, there will be
''^j^^^^^'^^^J^Sf.

°*"

man people will doom themselves to a position of Inferiority.

Count Keyseriing had the courage to contrast with the absence

of t& feel^rof self-responBibllity among his own countrymen Its

presence among hundreds of thousands In Englana.

"Many schemes of reform-in Church. School" TJtiveniltlej

and social organisations-are in the air l^e said], but idl to little

purpose, or. it may be productive of harm. This belief to exteroals

and Mulless organisation must be borren.
0»>yJS» ^^^P^^gi* 2

the inn3r life, with an increased »«"»« />' t^* "'^1 ?nr hlmSif
forces win avail, and eash man must make the change for hlmseil.

-E^S^Vne must understand that he is not merely "»"*•': <>'"

exteraal circumstances, but is also captain of his soul. If he only

lives the inner life."

Before It is too late let us learn a lesson from the recent

history of Germany, and not try "schemes of reform — all to

little^rpose. or. it may be productive of harm" for exactly the

same reasons Count Keyseriing gives.
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One imporUnt principle In sociology Is to consider not so
much whst ought to be dona as the manner in which It shall be
done. Although the name of this science has a feminine pronuncia-

tion: yet the principle enunciated here is a very strong one, and
is quite compatible with Christian principle. Progress must har-

monise with law and order based on '-'ght principles.

Prohibition is immoral In principle, being soulless Itself, and
having nothing to do with the soul of man. Prohibition Is both
anti-Christian and unchristian, being not only contrary to the
ethical teachings, and practice of the Christ; but requiring no
faith In action or spiritual exercise whatever. Prohibition, being
an external thing, is opposed to Christianity, which possesses the
note of Inwardness In the fullest degree.

Whereas moderation, or to give the original word used by 8.

Paul €wuiKts expresses in classic language the spirit that declines

to exact its legal rights. Aristotle, a great Greek authority on ethics,

points out that Justice is one thing, equity twuiKtta another,

as that which looks to the spirit and not the letter, the intention

and not the act, the whole and not the part. This Is In agreement
with the derivation of the word «iko« reasonable, or the Idea
expressed by Matthew Arnold's phrase "sweet reasonableness."
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